The first question we continue to get asked is, “How are things going?”
It wouldn’t be false advertising to say, very well. What we’re witnessing on the front lines of an atrocious economy is
that exciting things lie ahead. The economy is pushing droves of entrepreneurs and innovators out of the woodworks,
creative people who are developing some very intriguing business concepts that will help shape our future. We call
them economic defibrillators, as they prepare their brands to deliver much needed CPR to the economy. It is inspiring
to watch and HAPI is proud to help them turn up the electricity.

Swirling up a brand for a new frozen yogurt shop.
Swirl It is a new self-serve frozen yogurt shop opening in October in Chandler. HAPI developed the brand positioning,
Flavorful Fun™, from the unique assets that set them apart from other frozen yogurt shops. Then we used Flavorful
Fun as the platform to develop their logo, Website, Branding Materials and Social Media Marketing campaign. The
Website will launch soon. Here’s a sample of the delicious things to come. www.swirliitfroyo.com.

HAPI blows the dust off an old Arizona brand.
El Chorro Lodge is a Phoenix landmark that has been open since 1937. Under new
management, the entire property is undergoing a spectacular renovation. El Chorro hired
HAPI as creative partner to develop its new brand look (to correspond with its brand new
look). The new, old El Chorro Lodge is scheduled to re-open this fall. The brand work is
in the works. Check out the Website for details. www.elchorrolodge.com

Once the real estate dust settles, it’ll stay settled thanks to EkoResearch.
EkoResearch is a new start-up company that has developed a non-toxic, adhesive polymer with many construction and
environmental applications. From dust and flood control to flame-retardant wood and solar-reflective paneling, the products
of EkoResearch mix science and innovation to re-build an environmentally safer future for all of us. HAPI is developing the
branding materials, package design and Website.

The Club Cup Challenge. A good competition for a good cause.
HAPI has become marketing and business partner in a unique amateur golf tournament called the Club Cup
Challenge. The new concept pits players from private country clubs against each other to determine which
club has the best players. The winning club receives the Club Cup and bragging rights for a year while a large
chunk of the proceeds go to benefit our charity partner. For more information, visit www.clubcupchallenge.com.

HAPI Launches New Website.
HAPI is proud to announce its new Website, and christened it with a
cheap bottle of champagne. No, we didn’t break it over our computer.
We drank it. Check it out. www.livehapi.com

A final note on the importance of enjoying your life.
Recently, I wrote my first obituary. In 16 years as a copywriter, I had never written an
obituary. The person who passed was a good family friend and her family asked me to
write the obituary on her behalf. I was honored and very saddened to do so. One day,
our good friend went into the hospital with a light cough. A month later she was gone.
Just like that. The point is this: Enjoy your life. Enjoy your friends. Enjoy your family.
Enjoy the good days and even the crappy days. Close your eyes. Breathe in. And enjoy.

